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Expert advice on Hie Agricultural Resource of 
Yoruba Land will be given to Amateur Planters 
on Application:—

t ' ndortakois repa irs  to Motors. 
P o rtab le  E ngines & M achineries. 

T y p ew rite rs  & (ira  m op hone r e 

p a irs  a  speciality ., 
Established. Jun. 1 191S

Selected Plants of Gbanja Kola are supplied 

Alio Instructions on the preparation, bandltn  ̂

Correspondence will be carefully attended



Hue, *» m V] Tltf. kokuba mews

nri'l Liter in England in connection with-; 
the large soak* plant exhibited by Mes
srs 1 he Nigerian Pr<nluets at, Wetnhley 
• * * * I'or various reasons it has 
not been possible to make any trial, in a 
village, of the improved “ hand extrac
tion process ” mentioned in the last re
port. Further important improvements 
to this process have recently been de
vised and are now being tested.'’

in our editorial of 15th Ju ly  11)24 on' 
tie British Empire ExhibitiunntW em- 
hiey, we. recommend the erection of 
this large scale Oil Extraction and Nut 
< racking and Shelling Machine in the, 
e utral markets of palm oil and kernels 
producing districts by the authorities, 
where the farmers can take their palm 
fruits to for oil expressing arid .also the 
cracking pf the palm nuts at nominal 
rates to be charged -by the administra
tions for the up keep and depreciations 
of the machinery as the best solution. 
We still maintain the same view.

Each of the Native Administrations 
in the Western Provinces can easily af
ford to set up one o r  two of these ma
chines in their important district mar
kets as a  beginning. The farmers will 
rather make half;a-day’s journey to.get 
their oil expressed an 1 the kernels crac
ked and shelled at a sinjill charge than 
to \york in their farms for four days to 
prepare the same quantity of produce. 
The Yortibas believe in tiine-savingriar 
more than any other A f r i c a n  tribe. 
The way and manner the people have 
t ,  ken to motoring is a sufficient proof 
of this assertion ; so that there is no 
cause to fear that such establish incuts by 
the authorities.would not he patronised 
by the farmers. The improved ‘‘hand 
extraction process” might also b e 
introduced into the small villages and 
farms on trial without delay.

Tobacco production cannot do other
wise but fail in a Province like Ilorin

where the majority of thp people are 
unused to continuous manual labour 
hut are mostly given to t r a d i n «. 
Cotton growing has also failed in the 
same Province. Tobacco is extensively /  
grown by Ibadan farmers for home con
sumption ; and both the Ikire and Apo- 
mu districts are the b anes of th is indus- 

I try, where large qauntities of Tobacco are 
regular:y raised arid distributed ail over 
the Yoruba States from time immemori
al. The saying th a t :—

/ ’ A$a& t ‘ o dun tii o by !
O tyl’ ymy ry d' Apomu " 

is proverbial in Yoruba Land,
W_e t r u s t  the  department will 

make it-possible to extendJt5 Ibadan the 
same opportunity— thrown away by 
the  11'Jrin Province— to develpp th is im 
portant industry. We guarantee that 
only two years’ instruction would i 1 
required to familiarise the producers with 

j the best process of curing • tobacco for 
! 'exportation to the markets.
|.  The cultivation and preparation of 

Ginger might also l)e included along 
with the instructions to the farmers.

I The current price ol this commodity in 
England is £5(1. per t o n .  'In  a. 
country where arrowroots grow wild in 
the forests, it will hot be difficult to 
put thousands of acres under Ginger 
cultivation in a very short time.

This interesting .document closed 
with a short description of the d epart
ment’s Educational Activities as carried 
on in the A gricultural School. For 
aught we know of the rapid progress 
the students are making under compe
ten t Masters w ho are well qualified in 
scientific agriculture,it is certain th a t the 
school may develop into an Agricultural 
College in. i he near future.

We congratulate * the Director of 
Agriculture 0 . T. Faulkner, Esqr., and 
Stall' upon the good works the  depart
ment is doing in cvepy p o r  t  i o g
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CO RR E SPO N D E N CE

To The Ed’tor of The
“ Yoruhu News," Ibadan.

Dear Sir,
I f«el I shall be doing a service t® all 

who live on the main road from the fNa
tion to the Town nnd many others 
when 1 cull the attention of t h e 
authorities responsible for t h e  over 
sight of our Township to the amount of 
dust which either pervades the air or 
rests upon our goods to say nothing of 
that which must find its way into our 
lungs. The nuisance as we see it a1 the 
moment is only extant during the dry 
'period and would lie much less notice
able were it not for the Motors passing 
along our roads in ever increasing num- 
bers and some of us feel tha: the ex
pense it would entail to provide means 
to allay this churning up of the dust 
would lie more than compensated for 
by the gratitude it would arouse in 
the heart* and minds of our citizens. ' 
Each time a motor passes along the road 
it leaves in its trail clouds of dust so 
that there is little comfort to walk 
along our thoroughfares One trader 
told me the other day he. had had to 
engage a special and extra sbopboy to 

r do nothing except pass round the store 
removing the dust from his wares and 
any observer may see that the women 
traders by the road side are kept con
stantly engaged dusting limit strdle—and 
have our Sanitary authorities nothing 
to say about the contamination of our 
foodstuffs ?

Some of us feel like the soldier who 
when complaining, of sand in his soup 
said “he didn’t mind serving his country 
but he didn’t want to eat it ” We ap
preciate the good roads and we appre
ciate that Motor Transport has brought 
work to many of our people but like 
many other blessings which have been

followed by n curse, they have brough t 
this dust evil in their trail,

We do not desire tha t the blessing 
should he removed and even the con- 
comitanl evil of the dust we m ight suf- 
for in silence were it  unavoidable ba t 
we feel tha t if only a move were made 
in the right direction the evil e o vi 1 d 
quickly lie prevented or at leastly  g rea t
ly diminished.

We are pure we need not make the 
•suggestion that-a. water-cart would be 
an untold blessing, either mechanically 
propelled or hand, bearing some kind of 
water carrier with a spr.-nder o r even if 
nothing better, any one in charge of the 
cart could dispense the liquid (to  which 
a little disinfectant m ight be added).by  
means of a watering-cart.

The worst part we have seen is about 
Agbeni and OgimpH b u t we arc sure 
tlie same remarks apply to ninny o ther 
areas and whether householder.;, traders 
in stores or by the road-side-or o rd ina
ry  citizens passing along the  road, all are 
at one in asking tha t immediate a tten 
tion be given to this question and some 
effort made as quickly as possible to a l
leviate this evil which causes so m uch 
discomfort to ns, m  say no th ing  of the  
loss our traders must suffer by the in
evitable deterioration of iheir goods,

Ibadan, Dec, 8, lSli.i,

QC,b£NI . ''5QGAM9LIWQN.” 
Ab^-Olumi?, Ab^okuta,

Bi o ba ri iroliin daradara ni igborO 
Abeokuta tabi aglx-gbe rya o ti tayotayq 
glia a fuu tit§ si inu Iwerohin wa yi. 
Eyiti o fi sowq si wu n iq jy  kinni osu yi 
ka V>,> si i ram. () tile gbagbe. lati fi 
orukv i\' papa si clun urokb ua..

E d :  V. X.
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I r>,„. s,

Ibadan MWoii.

The Agents and Teachers from W ir 

S S t o  t e t e r a  .‘ u * « t  Conner! rt

wuen several important measures wt
adopted lor the prosecution of the worn. 
We say $ ku W-

Wishing Mr- Fawehinmi the best of luck 
and quick promotions in the deportment.

We also congratulate the Revd D. A. 
F.wehinofti. who was in town on a visit
to*hisyodnger brother, the now Assist, 
ant Master of the Agricultural School 

Revd Favohinnii.Pastor of C.M.S. piy- 
„  Ij-bu-Igho was formery the Head 
Master of St. James' School. Ogunpa 
Ho!a Ibadan, where he acquired by his 
sociality, a large number of friend, 
among the leadio* members of he

omi near Adio Railway Station is fast 
developing into a first class Fair, i  t  
iiunmer ot people attending it every 6th 
day is between two and three thousand, 
doing a large trade in foodstuffs selling 
cneaply at the market.

Most of those who attend the market 
from this town have to travel theie in 
motor lorries which are always over
crowded in the up and down journeys be
sides many people who in fear of motor

We believe it will pay the Railway au
thorities to institute a sub-urban Train 
service to run specially on Market days 
trom Ibada;. to Qmi, iiugun and Oloke- 
meji at each of which places there are 
large and flourishing markets, which 
will continue to develop with cheap tran- 
sport facilites.

The “ Harvest " services last Sunday
were conducted ai5 follows :-r-

St. Augustine's C h u r c h .  Oke Any,
Revd. Father Ed'vd C Hill, m.a— Princi-
pal of the Catholic Training College ’

St. Peter's Chuirch Arpmp : at io a.m-
Revd. J. S. AJejuio p ; at 3 p.m Revd. P.V .
Adebivi.

St- Davd’s Church, Kud§ti, Revd, S. A. 
Delump B-A., and Revd, 0- E. Doherty

St. James' Church Ogunpa B?la Revd 
fi. M. Alalade.

C.M.S. Christ's Church, Oke M«po 
Revd A. 0 . Omideyl- 

The Thank-offerings and sales were 
exceptionally good this year.

We understand that our esteemed 
townsman Mr, J. L. Lasebikan, Govt 
Dispenser is here on two months' leave 
of absence and not one month as stated 
in our last number.

We congratulate Mr. Fawehinmi the 
newly appointed Assistant Master of the 
Agricultural School Ibadan Mr.Fawehin 
mi, one of the tutors in the C.M.S. Gram
mar School Lagos and a from student of 
King's College, w a s  selected among 
many applicants for this important post.

i PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.
I We acknowedge with thanks copies of 
j the •* Lagos Daily News ” from the Edi- 
j tor and Printer Mr. V. Babarnubpni.
I Price one Penny. We wish the enter- 
j prising Editor and Publisher the best of 
I lucK.
I
j Also a copy of " Olofintoto " a bilin- 
■ gual Magazme edited by Mr. A. K. Aji- 
j ?af? price 3d. We bespeak for the pub* 
! lication all success



T U 1 E Y O I t U H A  

W h ite ’s  G o ld e n  F e m a le  T o n ic  j‘ j ;  | )  £  ABIOLA C«,

M.t-J* an.I *o\J wily by Victor Whit*
- 41,0ffin llimdi^oa. -  

N,R. Not obtainable eisewerc.
Gbogbonise fun Obinrin

P rick in/- P ick Him

Boxing & Postage 2/6 t

r̂errio fun Qkunrin
tcte ioynn,Nlgati obinrin ko 

ûpif ni o nj? p» »t» tjkunnn

t ki gbogbo.qkunrin r
raeji to,oi(n in  i{ 0»b°81 ! 

p°rla , TEN SHILLINGS (109/ 

Boxing Pmmge 2/6 «

W h it e ’s  G o ld e n  M a le  T o n ic

Whenevnr t  woman bus not born in the family 
way for Pt loiig titiio, tho fault is usually sot down

from disease, yot tunny timea thu fault lies with

of the male organs of generation. White’s G.ol 
den Male Tonic "DoubleStrength’’ is afccnlated 
jo give full vigour to the tiinu, and to remove si 
disease which prevent breeding. ’ Every sensible 
man ought to use two bottles every month, to cure 
of-prevent weakness of the generative organs. 
Made and sold only by Victor White Ksq
W tJlsUabU Dispensary, Al.Offirv Road,

N .B' Not obtainable elsewhere.

Central Merchant:!, Proprietors of Motor Tra
- Service.

O K E -O M O F E , 1LESA.HEAD OFFICE 0  iIK IR  »N ^ T , 
D EALER S IN

'NG AND deles for Reo Motor 
F -~ ' sizes of Tyres 35x5 

:i:;x5 Tyres and Tubes Dunlop 
and Michelin Tyres.

Petrol, engine Oil. Gear Oil, Grease & 
Spare Paris.

Cotton Goods, Cor rug itcd Iron Sheets 
Cement, &c.,

ALWAYS INSTOCK.
best quality, and 
the Cheapest Store AT 0R1KIRAN STREET ILESA 

COME ONE. COME ALL.& % '■





HUDSON COLE
UnUcr and Contractor.

Undertakes & executes
all kinds of 

BUILDINGS* 
OTHER CONTRACTS 
in any part of Nigeria 

Plans * Estimates
prepared
L a g o s  A d d r e s s :

40.A, JOSEPH STREET.
Ib a d a n  A d d r e s s  :

*BARI STREET IDTlO RATE.

TO LET

OIBO ALAGBON
lie Owo Ekini ni ile yi 

ti 41 Ile-Q.jn Titun ti
invnn itpsp k p  s i

BODE IDO, IBADAN. 
Oritjiriiji Aijp. ItibSP Wfi. 
Bhvrtsl, A wo Abpmnfo, 
Ohnn-Elo onirin ouirimi 
atiQpp Oriffi Oja ii.iran lo 
tub'p nib?
WA WURAN m

Ibftdan Billiard Saloon
Ido f.atc. Qbagl. Itadan.

Opposite P. 7.. A co.,
U K I I :

Billiard, SkillUt, Domlnott. DratigMt, cm»«, Card* 
and Syrian Draught also Panting 

EXCELLENT MUSIC PROVIDED.
A Bar is attached for the  conveni
ence of visitors.

M . K . A*»af,

MUSTAFA ADENIRAN.
K1  .

Oniffpnn A tataui Opopo 
Bode Qrm Ido, 

IBADAN
Agbtttla to jire, $w lt Snro ti gb". 

ju ra ,, Ijlwu p y a la  a ti *H
Sokoto ti o ,e  r?gi nib? lo pin <i 
IR O H IN  K O  T O  A F O J U B A



OWUY&
Qry ko dun ui pupo Ab^bi ni imle 

Wyaiite ij**je nigbuti Alagbn ,). Baba- 
mubyni, yky lyufin A. Babamuboui 
ologbe lie lati Bko pylu Qgbeni Victor 
Babainubgni, Ou’iwerohin The Lagos 
DailyNeics&r$vci$\\n\hn ologbe.ati awyn 
iyafiu Adegun Suberu, Oljadero Wil
son p?lu awyn abuco ologbe yoku. Ero 
nwybi omi, f ile  t'ode ko gbayc fun 
>'>vyn e!>i, yry ati ero ijy gbogbo ti nwon 
wa ba won daro.

Adupe lywy awyn Eniyw o N; A. B. 
John D.A.Williams ati A.B.Akihyele ati 
awyu Ogbeni J . t t  Wilson,Charles Suberu 
awyn alagba mi ti nwou tu lya ologbe

Wyn jade ofo n l ni Synde ijyCa. A 
ki lya  ologbe, )a;lu awon ore alagba 
ati Eni-ywy D. A, Wijlaima E  ku 
iryju, A el tun’ki Qgbyni V. Baba, 
mubyni yuiyloku pelu -awon ybi E 
ku nsehinde.

Ninu yky. K*b$ (Kanu) ti o de ihin 
ni awury VV âide ijcje ni 01 on Alufa ti 
IjQ U.N,A. Eaiywo. I). A. Hughes, Ala- 
bojutef Ljy nil padn by lati II? Oke-Oya 
ii’biti o ti se is$ ptipy .kh'i Ifirin awon 
ljy  rg ni Il'e tiausa lati bi ygbonjy yi wa 
Pataki ni Minna, Zaria, Duchin.vai, Jos 
ati Kano. Opoawyn enia ti uwQn gba- 
gby ti nwijn si ti murasil§ ni awQn Sysi ti 
mb? ni ilu wynyi ni o “te n’ igbagby

Be si niouiruru akanse isin pnpy ti 
Alabojiito tun se fun wyn gesebi Ikorp, 
Konfamesyn, Sakaramenti at lyanni si 
Ise-iwasu.

A ri i gby pc isin ti Aiubojutose m 
Kanu ni 039 kykandilogbgn osu ti o ky- 
j i  mi ilu 11a tki. Nitoto. Isin Anybi 
Visa ngbil? ni ibi gbogbo ni He Hausa. 
lnkan soso ti o ku ti nfa is<; na aebin ni 
pe ki Ijyba jywy si ilykun urin gbogbo 
ilu wQnyi sile fun nwyn Ojise yr9 01$'— 
nw  gefi? bi wyn ti so ni gbogbo ilu Ish- 
1«; Odo Qyu nihin.

Kiii-ywy na tun I9 si Ile-Ijaiye ni 
Fniide ijiiruri fun ibewo, Ikore uti on i- 
ruru i.-siu *1111 tu| ilu iiu, nibiti u gby pe 
ise nil tun ngbile ly siwaju. 1st; nil i« > 
tob^ ti Alubojuto ni lati fi inurun 
iiinu aw..n Ohiso ijy wynyi joy« L»ia* 
kopi (Otnn Alufa) l’Kko ni Sonde ti 
niby yi Dec. Id, E ku ise Oluwa K 
si ku ewu yna.

j A daro awon ara Agy Ijaiye ni Ab.- 
oknta fun iyynu ajakale arun ti nja ni 
arin won nisisiyi. A gby pc e-ttu pupy 
ti ba-arun yi rin ; enia pup.) si wa ninu 
re nisisiyi.

Beni awon Dokita nse wak'.’a i t i ’ 
j Kawy arun nil. Ki t- ' a sanu uiu u 
j ‘ fuye, ki o si davVy ibinu t-e ihiro.

! Ogbeni J. S <'!fikonu, ykan nine 
aw.»n Ijoyc A beokuta * i.ikan wa s ii ly ti  
ni atm o si padu si Vljeokuta ni ysji.n yi
ninu moto Ayckele pelu lyawo ire Hr-
becca Moryn k".

A ki nyin 0, Eku enm yna.
Anu se n* ’ati tu ofy t tgfcyni J .  0 .

AJejumy ti 0 jsisi ni- F raMe
ijarun lehin atno.li ojy meta pcrc. Olo
gbe na se enire nigh i o nsise OtOpa 
Igbo (Forest (rtiar l) ti Ijyba Hradan ati 
lati igba ti o ti ti ise sile, ngl>e
Osogbo nibiti o gbe dako si. Aw'.jrt 
orisi Egbe irter*n ni nwon fi ologbe 11a 
je Baba-eg'fM?. nitori i va rere re.

O fi baba iya awon ara ati only sile.
Ki Uluwa tu wyn ninu.

Awyn ero my to t ’ o de lati lle-lfe bi 
a t i  nse a to iwerobin ysy yi ni nwon mu 
ihin wa pe Aara kolu ile Ogbyni Mowo- 
rare ni pope Tremy ni awury yjy yi, 0  
ka panu ori ile nii ly, o si se enia niarun 
lese; awon myi'in soji, sugbort eui karuu 
ku patapata.

A ba Ogbeni 11a ati a won ura ile re 
daro ikii ojiji ati iyynu nla yi. A dan*' 
Ogbeni E. Akin wale ti aya re fanum 
p?h u t Ki Oluwa gbani lyw,, m
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T h a n h s  fo r Sym pathy .

Mr V. Balwmubyni and family W  
M return thanka a, all »h»
calls, letters telegrams and in otnw 
wavs symp.rtbi.al with Item in the 
t ,,a t loss they have «uatan.«tlhy the
Heath of their mother Mrs AJmiojid 
BabamuMi wll°  departed this life on 
the 1st Decvuibjr 1925-

.k o n t a n g o k a .

On the 2nd November, the P. W. D.
' Inspector of Works, Mr. H. M. Forrest 

and Staff arrived here for the construc
tion of the Kontangora, Dabai aud Yehvs 
Native Administration Strong Room.

They left for Dabai on the 14th and 
hope to return via Yelwa daring Decern-

On the 7th November arrived here Mr, 
Albert E, Sam, of the Dabai Divisional 
Office (Sokoto Province) en route for the 
Gold Coast on some 5 months leave. Ho 
was the guest of all old friends.

It was in May of lfst year Mr, Sam left 
here on transfer lo Dabai, being relieved 
by Mr. J. S K. Jibogun in the Records 
Branch of the Provincial Office We felt 
very happy to welcome him back among 
us and only regretted his stay was unavoid
ably short as he had booked himself for an 
early Boat. On Sunday the 8th he was 
the organist at the Morning Service when 
be convinced all that he still maintained 
his position as a first class player. Mr 

Sam. most unassuming, is politeness itself.
Among the natives he is popularly 

known and called ‘'Akawu Maiyanga" 
because of his princely gait and habitual 
all.round neatness. We most heartily 
wish him bon voyage and very happy rest 
at home. -,Sai wata rana."

the United Kingdom on ° . P t « ‘-
c in , b«n been to .11 •  K>«y fellow 
and be is an admirable glutton for work. 
We wish him bou voyage, very happy time 
at home and safe return to us in duecours*.

On the 18th November, :>gt. Beed/uan 
of the W. A. F. F., who has just returned 
from lerve, arrived here en route for Zuru, 
his new station, and left at dawn ou the 
20lb-

On the 23rd November, Dr. R. H. Mil
ler, Medical Officer, left here en route for 
United Kingdom on leave. Siuce the 
Dabai and Yelwa Divisions of Sokoto Pro. 
vince had been added to his jurisdiction 
Dr. Miller has had a by no means easy 
time of it He is a very skilful healer of 
native ailments- To him we wish bon 
voyage. Dr. Morrison, his relief, is being 
expected first weekTrt December,

Mr. fl. W. Cow per, First Class District 
Officer 1/c Dabai Division, arrived here on 
the 24th on route to the United kmg-

Mr. Oowper is no stranger to Kontangora. 
where he had served as District Officer 
and Acting Resident. We wish him bon 
voyage.

Mr. Crowther of the P.& T. arrived here 
on the 25th from Yelwa where he had 
been spending pa>t of his leave. He was 
the guest of Mr. J. A- Ankrah, the Sub- 
postmaster- He left on the d a w n  of 
the 27th for Minna via Zungeru. He is a 
hail fellow well met.

The Nigeria 
Harmattan, h
over the land of Nagwamache i 
third week in November, and whether pre
pared or not for his arrival, all have had 
to welcome him. Wo trust ho will deal 
leniently with his hosts aud hostesses a» 
was the case last visit when his arrival was 
fully t h r e e  weeks earlier. Lest friend# 
forget, John Holt quoteb at 48/- ppr dozen 
certain uniforms best suited to all nights 
while the visit lasts. Place your order at 
ouce, or you may regret delay.
Kontangora,

90J 11/26
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A g r i c u l t u r a l  D e p a r t m e n t
A nnual K kiuht 1921.

The Annual Report of the Agricultural 
Department for the year 1924 is of Rreat 
interest to all the [ieoples of Nigeria—the 
greatest Agricultural countsy in West 
Africa. The organisation of this depart, 
m ent is perfect and leaves nothing to be 
desired. It is staffed with competent 
officials most of whom are graduates of 
British Universities. In this connexion 
the Report says : "But the Department 
has been generally remarkably fortunate 
in the qualify of men appointed in recent 
years: and the fact of several of them be
ing older that) is usual at appointment 
has helped to lessen the difficulties which 
might otherwise have accompanied such 
rapid expansion. T he officers appointed 
in 1921 are now not only fully compe
tent to assume a satisfactory degree of 
responsibility themselves b u  t display 
judgment and discretion in assisting more 
junior officers. Thanks to these facts 
and the efforts of Ihe Senior Superinten
dents. of which I could hardly speak loo 
highly, excellent work has been done by 
even some of the youngest and most 
newly appointed officers.

The work of the department is carried 
on under three separate branches:— Gene
ral Research WoH, Experimental Farms 
and Training of African youths in 
practical and scientificfarming to fit them 
for the position of Agricultural Iustrue-

YO.lt LB A JNtINVb 3

tors to the farmers and planters in the 
country.

j We admire the wisdom and thorough.
I ness of the management in ihe policy of 
i starting Experimental Farms in such 
j important centres as liyriri, Z tria. Kano 

Umuahia and Benin on the same lines as 
the one established years ago at Ibadan 

I -the Department's Head-Quartersf-rom 
I which much benefit to agriculture have 
j and are still being derived by th§ farmers 

and planters in the Western Provinces 
I and other portions of Nigeria- This is 
I one of the best methods of encouraging 

agricultural developments in the whole 
country.

The improvement in the quantity and 
quantity of Cotton produced inthiscouu- 
try is largely due to the activities of the 
department in selecting and raising the 
most suitable seeds for distribution 
among, the farmers of the different locali
ties and also in grading the raw  cottons 
at the buying stations resulting in in
creased price being paid for Nigeria co t
ton. On this point the Report says —

" The first grade cotton this year has 
been classed at Liverpool as "Strict Good 
Middling.” The staple is 1 l-16th of an 
in ch. r  barely 1 l-8th of an inch. Under 
the market conditions of the current sea
son. the cotton has been worth fully lVfed 
more th in  middling American, which is 
about the same premium that it has com
manded during the last two or three

"The price paid in 1923-4 and 1924 5 
were 4d. to J ^ d . and 3d.. 2%d.- to 2'/4d. 
per lb o f  seed co tton .” I t  is th is  
phase of the  co tton  business th a t wo 
could not understand  particu larly  a t 
th is ju n c tu re  w hen the  developm ent 
o f the  industry  in Nigeria upon e n tir e 
ly modern instead o f th e  usual p re 

in  our ed itorial o f th e  m onth  o f  
June  2 4th and Ju ly  i, l> 2 i under th e
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A g r i c u l t u r a l  D e p a r t m e n t
A nnua I. Report 1921.

The Annual Report of;the Agricultural 
Department for the year 1924 is of great 
interest to all the peoples of Nigeria—the 
greatest Agricultural count'y  in West 
Africa. The organisation of this depart, 
m ent is perfect and leaves nothing to be 
desired. It is staffed with competent 
officials most of whom are graduates of 
British Universities. In this connexion 
the Report says : “ But the Department 
has been generally remarkably fortunate 
in the quality of men appointed in recent 
years: and the fact of several of them be
ing older than is usual at appointment 
has helped to lessen the difficulties which 
might otherwise have accompanied such 
rapid expansion. 1 he officers appointed 
in 1921 are now 'no t only fully compe
tent to assume a satisfactory degree of 
responsibility themselves b u t  display 
judgment and discretion in assisting more 
junior officers. Thanks to these facts 
and the efforts of the Senior Superinten
dents, of which I could hardly speak too 
highly, excellent work has been done by 
even some of the youngest and most 
newly appointed officers-

The work of the department is carried 
on under three separate branches:—Gene
ral Research Wotk, Experimenial harms 
and Training of African youths in 
practical and scientific-farming to fit them 
for the position of Agricultural Instruc

tors to the fanners and planters in the 
country.

We admire the wisdom and thorough.
ness of the management in the policy of 
starting Experimental Farms in such 
important centres as Ilyrin, Z tria. Kano 
Uinuahia and Benin on the same lines as 
the one established years ago a t Ibadan 
-the Department’s Head-Qaartersf rom 
which much benefit to agriculture have 
and are still being derived by tb& farmers 
and planters in the Western Provinces 
and other portions of Nigeria- This is 
one of the best methods of encouraging 
agricultural developments in the whole 
country.

The improvement in the quantity and 
quantity of Cotton produced in this coun
try is largely due to the activities of the 
department in selecting and raising the 
most suitable seeds for distribution 
among the farmers of the different locali
ties and also in grading the raw cottons 
at the buying stations resulting in in
creased price being paid for Nigeria co t
ton. On this point the Report says —

“The first grade cotton this year has 
been classed a t Liverpool as “Strict Good 
Middling.” The staple is 1 l-16th of an 
in ch. r  barely 1 l-8tho f an inch. Under 
the market conditions of the current sea
son. the cotton has been worth fully lM>d 
more than middling American, which is 
about the same premium that it has com
manded d.iring the last two or three
year

‘‘The price paid in 1923-4 and 1924 5
: 4d. to JVad. and 3d., 2%d.> to 2!4d .
lb of seed co tton .” It is th is

ptm.w o f th e  co tton  hiiuine*;s th a t wo
coni->1 not understand  pariticuluvlv a t
this juncture when th e  dt
o f 11le industrv  in Nigeria u
ly ...odern instead o f the usual pro-

ve m ethods it. only in i
In nu r editorial o f  the m onth  o I’
June: 2 1 th and Ju ly  i, 1921: under th e
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K iptiw 'SImtmie of Cotlm-n liemed,-'
we Stressed the necessity for maintaining 
a fixed, steady and uniform prices for 
commodities specially grown for the 
Kuropean markets by ell umating the 
••Bear and Bull” operations from the

ull others from Nigeria. So tlint a t the 
Ibadan Agricultural .Show, 1923, a 
member of the llwonn A gricultural 
Societv Balognn I ' Sow^minuy secured 

I the first and also tile special Prises 
I a wnr.led for the best fermented coc<>a a t

We are convinced that this i.-> one of 
the best ways of ensuring the speedy 
development of cotton growing in 
Nigeria in an. apprecinl»ie quantity 
wit bin'a lew years’time, ft would be a 
regrettable thing should the elements 
of price fluctuations he allowed to 
step in and discourage the steadily r - 
creasing production of the right kinu 
of cotton and other raw products re
quired for the British and continental

COCOA INDUSTRY.
But for the timely intervention of 

the Agricultural Department., the Co
coa Scramble dur ng the great “Trade 
Boom-' after the Armistice in the years 
1918-80 had nearly killed the cocoa in
dustry and wipe it  oil'clean from Nige
ria through indiscriminate shipping of 
good cocoa mixed with three years old 
stock of weevilly cocoa which, owing 
to want-of shipping space-rigidly con
trolled during the Great-War-bad ac
cumulated in every town in the Wes- 
tern Provinces; and the eousequent 
bad reputation earned by* “ Nigeria 
Cocoa” in both the European and 
American markets.

The department set out to imprm 
the quality of our cocoa by Kn,li„ 
Instructors round th e  leading k»  
producing centre* to explain to the fa, 
mers the heat method of preparing the, 
coca  by fermentation in order to coir 
irumda higher price at the markcl 
Both the Agege and Iba,fan Agriculture 
hoeietic* took the lending part in thi 
eocou fermenting aeheme with the re.,,1 
that their shipments to England com 
mm.Jed a readysaleata higher rate tha

The department has also sent inem- 
beis of the staff to instruct the farmers 
at Ifif, Ilesa, Abeolcutu, l.iohu ami Undo 
with very good results. Un th is point 
the Report says: “ I'here is no  question 
that this work is beginning to exert a far 
reaching effect, and must eventually 
result in raising to a much higher s tan 
dard than hitherto attained, the quali
ty aud consequently the reputation mid 
value,,of Nigeria coeca as a whole ou
tlie world’s markets.” V\ e believe many 
il not all the farmers would be induced 
to ferment their cocoa should the rate  of 
premium on fermented*cocoa be increas
ed to £l(> above the “ W ater <1. >*oa” as 
the ordinary 'T \ A.Q.” is locally vailed. 
This is absolutely necessary in order to 
encouraee the farmers a t Ab§okuta,Iba
dan and Ijglju where the per centages of 
fennented cocoa as compared with the 
quantity handled 1 ist season are still low 
being 10. 21 and !t as against iiS, BB and 
SO for Ife, Ilesa and Undo. * i i# 

M e next come to the all important 
subject now agitating the minds of the 
British statesmen nn< 1-merchunts and all 
the African farmers in the Britisn He- 
p>*ndencies iu the East and W est-Cen
tral Africa.

PALM OIL EXTRACTION 
Under this head the Report says :—  

Mr. Barnes the chemist engaged on 
this subject, was on leave da rin g  the 
latter part ol the year. His efforts in 
1924 were chiefly devoted to investiga
tion in connection with the machine ex
traction process. T  li e  investigations 
were carried out in the  lirst instance 
witn the small experimental plant which 
has been set up at the farm  a t Ibadan,

la d ta s a g f i- j ;  -
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and later in England in connection with 
the large scale plant exhibited by Mes
srs Tl»* Nigerian Products at Wembley 
* * * * Eor various reasons it 1ms 
not been possibletom ake any trial, in a 
\ ilhige, of t lie improved “ bund extrac
tion process ” mentioned, in the last re
port. Further important improvements
ro this process have recently been de
vised and arc now being tested."

in our editorial of lo th  /Inly 11)24 on 
tin British Umpire Exhibitionst Wem
bley, we. recommend the erection of 
this large scale Oil Extraction and Nut 
( 'racking and Shelling Machine in the 
v iit.ral markets of palm oil and kernels 
producing districts by the authorities, 
where the farmers can take their palm 
fruits to for oil.expressing and .also the 
cracking pf the palm nuts a t nominal 
rates to be charged -by tlie administra
tions for the up kerp and depreciations 
of the machiiieiT as-the host solution. 
We still maintain the same view.

Each of the Native Administrations 
in the Western Provinces can easily af
ford to set up one or two of these ma
chines in their important district mar
kets »• a  loginning. The farmers will 
n th e r  make half;a-day’s journey to get 
their oil expressed an l  Live kernels crac
ked and shelled at a smjill charge than 
to work in their, farms roc four day s to 
prepare the same quantity of produce. 
The Yorubas believe in time-suviiig’far 
more than a»y other A f r i c a n tribe. 
The. way and manner the people have 
t  iken to motoring is a sufficient proof 
of this assertion ; so that .there is no 
cause to fear that such establishments by 
the authorities.would not be patronised 
liy tbe farmers. The improved ‘‘hand 
extraction process" might also b e 
introduced into the small villages and 
farms on trial without delay.

Tobacco production cannot do other
wise but fail in a Province like Ilyrin

whore the majority of the people are 
unused to continuous manual lalxiur 
but are mostly given to t r a d i n g .  
Gotten growing lias also failed in the 
same Province. Tobacco is extensively /  
grown by Ibadan farmers for home con
sumption ; and both the 1 kite and Apo- 
mu districts are the homes of this indus
try, where large qauntities of Tobacco are 
regulariy raised and distributed all over 
the Yoruba States from time immemori
al. The saying that :—

/* Asjaa t - o dun ni o b<j !
O t?l’ pmp r<; d’ Apomu ” 

is proverbial in Yoruba Laud.
We t r u s t  the department will 

make it?possible to exteniLtS Ibadan the 
same opportunity—thrown away by 
the IlL'rin Province—to develop this im 
portant industry. We guarantee that 
only two years’ instruction would in? 
required to familiarise the produeerswith 
the best process' o f curing • tolaicco for 
“exportation to the markets.

The cultivation and preparation of 
Ginger might also be included along 
with the instructions to -the  farmers. 
The current price of this commodity in 
England is £.)<>, per t o  n. 'In  a 
country where arrowroots grow wild in 
the forests, it will hot lx5 difficult to 
put thousands of acres under Ginger 
cultivation in a very short time.

This interesting .document closed 
with a short description of the depart
ment’s Educational Activities as carried 
on in the Agricultural School. For 
alight we know of the rapid progress 
the students are making under compe
tent Masters who are well qualified in 
scientific agriculture,it is certain th a t the 
school may develop into an Agricultural 
College iii_ the near future.

We congratulate* the Director of 
Agriculture 0 . T . Faulkner, Esqr., and 
Staff upon the good wor ks the depart
ment is doing in evei*y p o r t  i o n 
of Nigeria.
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Ciipti(.n'Sti<’rt,>)reof Cntti*n-n Hemerfy*we sJresKd the necessity to  mamtainma ...........................a fixed. Steady and uniform prices j  ̂ i ,,,, |) Soiveinimv. reonrericommodities specially gm m  lor the ! * *•« >  « ii................;„l P ™ . .
all others from Nigerin. So tha t ot the 
llndiin Agricnltliriil fsh.m-, O J3 , a

niter of the Ibadan Agricultural

markets by eli oiimtiag tlm 
"‘Bear iind Bull” operations from tne 
row cotton trade--

We are convinced that this i* one of 
the best ways of ensuring the speedy 
development of cotton growing in 
Nigeria in an. appreciable quantity 

. within'n lew years'time. It would be a 
regrettable thing should the elements 
of price fluctuations be allowed to 
step in and discourage the .steadily in
creasing production of the right kind 
of cotton and other raw products re
quired for the British and continental 
markets.

COCOA INDUSTRY.
But for the timely intervention of 

the Agricultural Department, the Co
coa Scramble d nr ng the great “Trade 
Boom'' after the Armistice in the years 
1918-20 hud nearly killed the cocoa in
dustry and w ipe it oil'clean from Nige
ria through indiscriminate shipping of 
gobd cocoa mixed with three years old 
stock of weevilly cocoa which, owing 
to want of shipping space-rigidly con
trolled during the Great-War-bad ac
cumulated in every town in the V\ eg- 
tern Provinces; and the consequent 
bad reputation earned by “Nigeria 
Cocoa” in both the European and 
American markets.

The department set out to improve 
the quality of our cocoa by sending 
Instructors round th e  leading cocoa 
producing centres to explain to the far
mers the best method of preparing their 
cocoa by Cementation in order to corn- 
inanda higher price at the market 
Both the Agegeand Ibadan Agricultural"
Societies took the leading part in thi • 
cocoa fermenting scheme with the muili I ‘' pP? 
that their shipments to England -  ' Wure carrie(l

uii_.........| also the special Prizes
awarded for tile best fermented cocoa at. 
the Show.

The depirtment lias also sent inem- 
beis of the stuff to instruct the farmers 
at. Iftf, I lean, Abeokuta, Ijebu and Undo 
with very’good results, On this point 
the Report says: “ I'liere is no question 
that this work is beginning to exert a far 
reaching effect, and must eventimlly 
result in raising to a much higher stan
dard than hitherto attained, the quali
ty and consequently the reputation and 
value, of Nigeria cocca as a whole on 
the world’s markets.” \V e believe many 
il not all the farmers would be induced 
to ferment their cocoa should the 'rate, of 
premium on fermented-cocoa be increas
ed to £l() above the “ Water Goc-oa” as 
the ordinary “ If. A.Q,” is locally railed. 
This is absolutely necessary in order to 
eucouraae the farmers a t Abeokura, Iba
dan and Ijebu where the per ceritages of 
fermented cocoa as compared with the 
quantity handled 1 i-t season are still low 
being )0. 21 and !(as against 8,3, S3 and 
SO for Ife, Ilesa and Undo, * -.0£

W e next come to the all important 
subject now agitating the minds of the 
British statesmen and-merchants and all 
the African farmers ip the British De
pendencies iu the East aud West-Cen
tral Africa.

PALM OIL EXTRACTION 
Under this head the Report says :— 

Mr. Barnes the chemist engaged on 
this subject, was on leave daring  the 
latter part of the year. His efforts in 
1S.I-24 were chiefly devoted to investiga
tion in connection with the machine ex
traction process. T h e investigations 

the first instance
led a nadysrtleaf a higher rate th?. ! l '1'1, 1,10 ’sina11 experimental plant which

n 1 b»8 wen set up at the farm a t Ibadan.


